Approved Minutes
CCRC Meeting October 10, 2007
Raynor 301R
3.30‑5.00
Present: Audi,Bond, Coan, Curran, Factor, Franzoi, Howes, Johnson, Sobush, Stewart, Thorn,
Vandevelde, Zeps, Krueger (chair)
Excused: LaBelle, Ravel
1.

Meeting called to order at 3.30; reflection offered by Fr. Michael Zeps, S.J.

2.

Minutes approved as amended

3.

Announcements
3.1. Krueger announced that Marquette has been awarded a 3‑year, $631,661 FIPSE grant for “Who
Counts? Math Across the Curriculum for Global Learning.” This project will address the CCRC
action on quantitative reasoning skills given in the 2007 UCCS assessment report.
3.2. Krueger announced two events introducing the “Who Counts?” program on October 12 & 26,
and invited CCRC members to attend.

4.

Assessment
4.1. UAC decision on assessment policy is pending until the next UAC meeting
4.2. Update from Rhet/Math subcommittee on revision (Bill Thorn)
Thorn presented his subcommittee’s suggested revision and lively discussion followed. The
committee agreed to table the discussion, work with interested CCRC members, and continue
discussion at our next meeting.

5.

Motion to the UAS from MUSG representative, Jason Rae; CCRC vote requested from UAS chair, Dr.
Kristy Nielson. (Amendment underlined below)
Howes moved; Franzoi seconded; the motion to:
ʺAmend Article 4, Section 8.02 of the University Academic Senate Statutes so that it will read:
The committee also includes one undergraduate student representative to be appointed by
Marquette University Student Government. Faculty members serve a three‑year term and the
student member serves a one‑year term.ʺ
Discussion: several committee members expressed approval; concern was raised a student
representative would violate faculty members’ expectations that discussions of their courses and
syllabi would be confidential; desire was expressed that a student representative’s term should be
longer than 1 year.
Vote: Yes: 11; No: 1, Abstention: 1; Motion carried

6.

Bond reported on behalf of the Theology and Science and Nature sub‑committee on progress with the
UCCS communications campaign
6.1. Committee members have met with students in ADPR ## and Ms. Linda Menck to plan a
brochure and website.
Discussion: student feedback on the UCCS indicated the need for better information
dissemination about the core, and better information collection about core courses by the CCRC.

7. Meeting adjourned at 4.50.

